**NOTES**

1. For replacement O-rings use only BS136 Viton 75.
2. For replacement bearing use Timken part # 387A / 382A.
   For ratio of 4.10:1 and down refer to RD98 (Section 2.98).
3. Available only as complete 6 gear set # 728E061

* Not illustrated in exploded view
**THIS MODEL WAS SUPERSEDED BY RD170, CROSSED OUT PARTS NOT AVAILABLE**

**EXPLODED DIAGRAM**

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- Axle Spline: 32 tooth, Ø35.8mm [1.41”]
- Ratio Supported: 4.56:1 & up
- Ring Gear ID: 174.9mm [6.89”]
- Ring Gear OD: 267mm [10.5”]
- Ring Gear Bolts: 12 bolts on Ø203mm [8.00”]
- Ring Gear Torque: 149Nm [110 ft-lb]
- Backlash: 0.15-0.25mm [0.006-0.010”]
- Bearing Cap Torque: 108Nm [80 ft-lb]